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Dear Tony
 
Have you ever thought about getting a group together for a private cycling tour?  Last year I invited
some of my closest friends together for a 4 day private tour in the Willamette Valley.  We rode, stopped
to pick fresh blackberries off the bushes along the Banks Vernonia Rail Trail, rode some more,
stopped for a picnic lunch at the Willakenzie winery, rode more, and stopped to take in the views of the
surrounding volcanoes (Mt Hood, Mt Jefferson, Mt Rainier, and Mt St. Helen)...
 
The only thing more fun than riding with one friend is riding with four friends!  We repeated the routine
for three more days and had a trip to remember for a lifetime.  Private Tours are great for groups of
friends, families, bike-buddies, colleagues...you can have as few as four and up to as many as you'd
like!

 
This year we have more destinations than ever: 
 

Willamette Valley Wine Country, Oregon
Mount Hood & the Columbia River Gorge, Oregon
Napa & Sonoma, California
Circumnavigate the Big Island, Hawaii
San Juan Island, Washington

 
We also have four legs of the Pacific Coast that are exclusively available to our private groups:
   

Washington Coast - Seattle to Portland
Oregon Coast - Portland to Crescent City
Northern California Coast - Crescent City to San Francisco
Southern California Coast - San Francisco to Los Angeles
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As with all our trips you may choose your dates, preferred style of lodging, and style of riding - we then
design the trip to match. We are also happy to design to a budget - motels and minimum support to
private jets, multiple guides and top resorts. It's your choice - we've done them all!  
 
Accommodation will sell out well in advance, particularly for the peak season, so the sooner you can
organize a group the sooner you will be on your bike!  It's never too early to start planning - especially
for a group - so even if you are looking at 2015, I can help get you started now.
 
May this be the year that you take the trip you've been dreaming about.
 

  
Stacey Royce
LifeCycle Adventures

Stay in Touch ... on your terms
You can email us at info@lifecycleadventures.com, 

Call us on 1-888-669-2453 (US & CAN)  
             or +1-415-366-3806 (other countries)

Or connect to us via one of the services on the right.
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